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The Development of the strategic plan for arts education is a partnership between the Los Angeles County Arts Education Collective and Whittier City School
District. In 2021-2022 a group of stakeholders from the district formed a planning team that worked with Arts Ed Collective Coach, Sandy Seufert, and together
they created this Strategic Arts Plan.
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Los Angeles County Department of Arts and Culture - Arts Ed Collective
In 2002, the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors established the Arts Education Collective to align efforts across the region with the ambitious goal that LA
County’s 1.5 million public school students receive a well-rounded education that includes the arts.
The Arts Ed Collective consists of policy makers, educators, arts organizations, teaching artists, funders, business leaders and community advocates. Strategic
direction for the initiative is guided by the Leadership Council and Funders Council. The Los Angeles County Department of Arts and Culture, formerly called the
Los Angeles County Arts Commission, offers administrative support and the Los Angeles County Office of Education (LACOE) provides curriculum and
instructional services for educators Countywide. LACountyArtsEdCollective.org

District History of Arts Education
Arts Education has a diverse history in the Whittier City School district. Throughout the years, there has been varying degrees of arts instruction in the
elementary schools. While choir, band, and visual arts have remained strong in our middle schools, only Hoover Elementary has had a consistent music
program for over 20 years. In 2010 the district became an Arts for All district and things began to change. We created our first art plan with the help of an Arts
for All Coach. We began meeting regularly with teachers, community members and district administrators to implement the plan. We partnered with art
residencies such as LA Opera, we put up the first district-wide art show in the Whittier Art Gallery, and we hired a District Arts Coordinator. With the help of
the Arts Ed Collective and the Advancement Grant, we expanded our elementary arts education to include regular visual art lessons as well as bi-weekly music
instruction. Hoover Elementary School became a Fine Arts School and began doing musicals in the Whittier Community Theater. During the pandemic, many of
our programs were cut due to uncertainty in county health guidelines as well as financial worries. However, with a new Administration, the district has shown
it is committed to ensuring that all children have access to and receive quality arts instruction in each of our schools.

Project Background
Project Background
In the fall of 2021, Dr. Hilda Flores, the Assistant Superintendent of Instruction, gave the green light for Whittier City to partner with LA County Arts Ed
Collective in to create a new Arts Plan. The District Arts Coordinator met with Sandy Seufert and discussed who would best serve as a Community Arts Team to
build this new plan. The Community Arts Team included a district principal, teacher, MTSS TOSA’s, a retired administrator, parent, and two members from the
Department of Instruction. The CAT team met on zoom seven times, beginning with the dream of what arts instruction would look like if there were no barriers
and culminating with a practical plan of action that is student centered, standards-based, and family oriented.
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Why Now?
The Whittier City School District has had many changes at the cabinet level during the last two years. Three out of four positions in the Superintendent's office
are new as of 2021. With these changes, it is imperative that we revisit and revise our arts plan. Our original plan reached the five-year goal in 2019. Looking
back, it is exciting to see the progress we made in achieving our goals. But in 2022, with a new administration, our district now must balance the reality of
financial challenges due to state-wide declining enrollment with the commitment to providing arts education to every student. Not only will an updated arts
plan show the tradition of arts instruction in the Whittier City School District, but it will also create a new vision for our community and students, combining
our biggest hopes with practical steps to achieving those goals.
Process
In November 2021, the strategic planning process began with a meeting with the VAPA faculty to review specific strengths and challenges in arts education in
the district. Then followed a series of 7 meetings that included VAPA faculty, district administration, teachers, community members, and parents. Due to Covid
concerns, meetings were facilitated virtually by Sandy Seufert from the Los Angeles Arts Ed Collective. The Technology of Participation facilitation method was
used, allowing all voices to be heard, promoting the discovery of commonalities that emerged into patterns representative of the diversity of the team. The
planning process included setting a Vision for Arts Education, reviewing the Current Reality, establishing Strategic Directions, and finally creating a phased
Implementation Plan. A series of eight total meetings led to the development of this 5-year Strategic Arts Plan.

Whittier City School District Mission Statement and Student Outcomes

“Students First. Every Decision. Every Day.”
Mission Statement
At the core of our work is the shared responsibility of parents, students, and staff to ensure that every student acquires the necessary academic content and
skills needed to live a productive and meaningful life and to be a responsible contributing person in our community and world.
The mission of the WCSD is to partner with students, parents, and the community to ensure learning so every student reaches his/her optimum potential and
has a positive impact on a global society.
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Student Outcomes
Communicators: Students
will share throughs,
formulate questions,
generate ideas,
communicate solutions in
innovative ways and
demonstrate excellent
writing skills

Collaborators: Students will
establish positive working
relationships in order to
respectfully and
responsibly work together
in diverse learning groups.

Critical Thinkers: Students will analyze and
understand increasingly complex problems and
use facts to solve problems in unique ways and
link learning across subjects and disciplines.
Students will integrate the broad spectrum of
critical thinking skills to be innovative problem
solvers beyond the academic setting, successfully
applying them to real life scenarios.

Creators: Students will
collaborate to create and
integrate new ideas from
peers and experts to
grow and develop novel
ideas and concepts.

Citizens: Students will
be informed, ethical,
responsible, and active
participants in a global
society.

LCAP Goals (2021-2024) and Plan Alignment

LCAP Goals

LCAP Actions Aligned to Arts Strategies

Arts Plan Alignment to the LCAP

GOAL 1: All WCSD students will receive a rigorous academic instructional
program that focuses on 21st Century Skills, developing strong
communication and critical thinking skills through collaborative
experiences, as well as opportunities to creatively express their ideas and
new learning (The 4 "C's") in order to meet the demands of the Common
Core Standards. WCSD teachers will be provided with multiple
opportunities and support to make the instructional shifts needed to
promote and cultivate critical thinking, problem solving, and mastery of the
California Core State Standards (CCSS) among all WCSD students. In
addition, teachers will develop the skills needed to access and integrate
technological resources across the curriculum. Students will have
increasingly higher levels of daily access to technology. Teachers will
maintain and use technology for student records, assessment, and analysis,
resulting in data driven instruction.

Professional development will be provided to teachers to
further implement the Common Core and District
initiatives. Instructional Leadership Teams and
collaborative structures will be strengthened and utilized
to build instructional knowledge and pedagogical
practices (1160).

Strategic Direction 1: Provide a Culture of
Learning and Immersion in the Arts

Lead Teachers will be identified at each site to provide
additional support to the staff in the implementation of
the Common Core and 21st Century Learning outcomes.

Goal 1: Develop differentiated arts curriculum
and instruction
Goal 2: Nurture a Culture of Professional
Growth
Goal 3: Offer Diverse Arts Experiences

Three professional development days will remain on the
Instructional Calendar for certificated staff.
Administrators and teachers study best practices to best
meet the demands of the Common Core State Standards
and provide differentiated support to unduplicated
students
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GOAL 2: All students will have full access to a comprehensive instructional
program and a broad course of study. The District will attract, hire and
retain the most highly qualified teachers, administrators, and support staff.
All students will have access to books and materials that support high levels
of engagement in learning in the California Standards. In addition to access
to instruction in all content areas, students will have opportunities to
participate in the visual and performing arts throughout kindergarten
through 8th grade based on the California Visual and Performing Arts
Framework. All students will participate in Physical Education classes and
the District will expand sports programs at the middle schools. Students will
develop healthy lifestyle habits. Our schools will be clean, safe, and wellmaintained and appear attractive to the public.

The District will attract, hire and retain the best and most
highly qualified teachers, administrators and support
staff.
Provide after school sports program for both WCSD
middle schools in partnership with Whittier Boys and
Girls Club; provide dance classes for the Reach for the
Stars program.

Strategic Direction 3: Ensure Sustainability and
Equity through District Commitment
Goal 1: Sustain funding through multiple
avenues
Goal 2: Provide multi-level and consistent
coordination and communication
Goal 3: Provide qualified staff, resources, and
spaces

Middle school master schedules and elective offerings
will include Art, Music, Performing Arts, and Physical
Education.
All WCSD facilities will be rated in ‘good repair’ according
to the annual Williams Facilities Report.

GOAL 3: Whittier City School District will close the achievement gap
between all demographic groups, including Hispanic/Latino, English
Learners, Reclassified Fluent English Proficient, Foster Youth, Students with
Disabilities, and Socio-economically Disadvantaged as measured by a gap no
larger than 10% between any demographic group and the overall percent
proficient and above for ALL students on state standardized test measures.
Administrators and teachers will disaggregate assessment data to monitor
student learning for all groups and ensure that additional support is
provided for those students who are struggling to meet proficiency
standards. Teachers will use common formative assessments to monitor
student learning to provide additional support when needed. Students'
academic needs, as identified by data, will drive all instructional decisionmaking at the school sites.

Strategic Direction 1: Provide a Culture of
Learning and Immersion in the Arts

GOAL 4: WCSD will support and promote parent and community
engagement and each school will facilitate a positive climate that ensures
students feel a part of the school and feel that adults care about them in
order to increase student achievement in all of our schools. Attendance
rates will increase at all schools. All parents, teachers, students, and staff
will feel welcome and respected in our schools. Schools will adopt a theme
or make progress towards adopting a theme that will serve to engage
parents and the greater school community and increase enrollment in our
schools.

Strategic Direction 2: Engage the WCSD
Community in a Visible and Dynamic Way

Goal 1: Develop differentiated arts curriculum
and instruction
Goal 2: Nurture a Culture of Professional
Growth
Goal 3: Offer Diverse Arts Experiences

Goal 1: Celebrate and showcase student
artwork
Goal 2: Engage families as active partners
Goal 3: Promote WCSD as a vibrant arts
community
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Executive Summary
Vision for Arts Education
On February 8, 2022, a group of District Administrators and members of the Visual and Performing Arts Faculty met and answered the question: “If all things
were possible, what would we want to see in arts education in our District as a result of our plan?” Below are the Vision Elements of that group collaboration.
The full documentation of this work is found in the Appendix .

Visible and
Dynamic
Celebration
of Student
Art

Active and
Varied
Student
Engagement
in Arts
Classes

Effective and
Meaningful
Arts
Integration

Integrated
and
Collaborative
Community
Engagement

Dynamic and
Relevant Arts
Experiences

Inclusive
Culture of the
Arts

Qualified and
Dedicated
Staff

Dedicated
and
Accessible
Spaces and
Materials

District
Supported
Infrastructure

Strengths and Challenges
On March 3, 2022, a group of District Administrators and members of the Visual and Performing Arts Faculty me look t to look at the Strengths and Assets
moving the district forward toward the Vision and Challenges that are blocking progress. On November 2, 2021, the VAPA faculty was asked these same
questions for each art form. Those responses are listed below the whole team responses. The group was divided into different art form areas and here are the
responses with priority indicators. Each Asterix represents a vote of priority whereby each member had five votes in the Strengths and then Challenges
category. This is the Current Reality for the District .

Strengths
Momentum Towards Vision
●
●
●
●
●

History of strong programs*
Advocates for the arts in the District*
District has an interest in family needs*
Excellent VAPA teachers*
Structures in place for students to get the arts*

Challenges
Forces Resisting Our New Direction
●
●
●
●
●

Unclear communication to parents on arts offerings**
Uncoordinated messaging with the PTOs* (Parent Teacher Organizations)
Conflicting priorities for funding sources**
Unclear pathways for articulation
Fewer arts opportunities at each school site with limited continuity in all art forms
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Partnership with Whittier Art Gallery**
Partnership with the Arts for Healing and Justice Network
Partnership with Arts Ed Collective**
Support of LA County Office of Education with TEAL/CDOL (Technology
Enhanced Arts Learning and Center for Distance and Online Learning)
McFarland funds for middle school instruments***
Past partnership with Rio Hondo Symphony (community concerts and school
partnerships including performances and residencies)
Performances at the theater at Whittier College, Shannon Center*
24th Street Theatre
Reflections
City of Whittier Banner showcase opportunity
Meet the Masters access for all schools
District VAPA Coordinator*

Visual Arts and Media Arts
● Good relationships with students***
● Good middle school teachers
● Supportive staff
● Program is strong***
● Community support
● Website
● Connection to Historic Museum
● Great funding*
● Displaying students work online or with a virtual show
● Have middle school art as an elective
● Technology savvy*
● 5-year elementary experience makes middle school stronger
● District Art Show with music group performances*

●
●
●
●
●
●

Limited performance spaces**
Limited elective options for ELD students**
Conflicting priorities for limited PD days*
Limited access to substitutes*
Uneven value and advocacy of the arts**
Uncommunicated value of the arts and the impacts***

Visual Arts and Media Arts
● Special education put into arts because they think it is easier
● VA teachers asked for materials and other special tasks without reimbursement
● Limited support for emerging technology for teachers, including time to use it*
● Cumbersome reimbursement process
● Uncoordinated supply process*
● Aids in class for student with IEPs (Individualized Education Plans)

Music

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
Dance
●

No elementary instrumental music program
Modernization (construction)
Covid restrictions*
McFarland funds are running out***
Existing funds take a very long time to access through the District***
Hard to find locations for the annual “big show”
Can’t get help for music tech since they don’t know how to do it
Slow access to funds affects vendor relationships
Support for articulation to HS needed
Lack-luster (or non-existent) high school programs to send our students to

No classes during the school day, only after school

Music

●
●
●
●

For band kids continuing for 3 years*
Supporting administration*
Co-workers, district-wide, share trade secrets
Great teachers with different backgrounds who bring unique ideas**

Theatre
● Theatre teacher lost due to declining enrollment
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
Dance
●

Great VAPA Coordinator
Chorus offered in middle schools
Generous funds provided by local donor each year**
Instruments provided by school
Hoover Chorus
K-5 offered on Zoom
Teacher support

General
● Students not programmed into electives of their choice*
● Students with IEPs scheduled into arts electives – counselors program them as it
is easier to program
● Counselors need support to understand arts courses***
● Scheduling students in cohorts causes some behavior issues*
● Students getting extra supports have fewer options for arts electives**
● Student pull-outs disproportionate in arts classes
● Arts courses sometimes devalued compared to other courses***

Elementary after school program

Theatre
● Hoover has a drama program
● Great district theatre performance in the past
General
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Involved parents*
Parental support at concert attendance*
Motivated students*
Financial support from District for different programs**
Diverse and long-standing staff
VAPA teachers gather regularly to plan
VAPA teachers have a level of independence
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Strategic Directions
To come up with Strategic Directions to guide the plan and address the challenges, the Whittier City School District Community Arts Team was asked: What
creative and innovative actions can we take to address our challenges and move toward our vision? The Community Arts Team developed the following
strategic directions, goal areas, and actions to support implementation. April 28,2022 and May 5, 2022.

1. Provide a Culture of Learning and Immersion in the Arts
Goal 1: Develop differentiated arts curriculum and instruction
Goal 2: Nurture a culture of professional growth
Goal 3: Offer diverse arts experiences
2. Engage the WCSD Community in a Visible and Dynamic Way
Goal 1: Celebrate and showcase student artwork
Goal 2: Engage families as active partners
Goal 3: Promote WCSD as a vibrant arts community
Goal 4: Partner with diverse community resources
3. Ensure Sustainability and Equity through District Commitment - “Students First. Every Decision. Every Day.”
Goal 1: Sustain funding through multiple avenues
Goal 2: Provide multi-level and consistent coordination and communication
Goal 3: Provide qualified staff, resources, and spaces
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District Priorities
The WSCD Arts Planning Team reflected on strategic priorities to launch their Strategic Arts Plan, starting in Phase 1 (2022-2023).
These actions support information gathering and the creation of systems to support a long-term plan to support arts education in
the district.
3° priority

2° priority

Include annual arts
showcase on each
campus for families
(open house)

Set up an arts
calendar on the
district website

Communicate
arts goals to the
Ed Foundation

1° priority

Pilot a drama
curriculum for grades
4-5 and train teachers
to share
Generate digital arts
integration resources
for use of classroom
teachers to embed
the arts

Establish a liaison from
each school site to form
an arts committee
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Implementation - Phase One 2022-2023
Strategic Direction 1: Provide a Culture of Learning and Immersion in the Arts
Goal: Develop differentiated arts curriculum and instruction
Actions

Pilot a drama curriculum for
grades 4-5 that includes PD
for teachers to share with
peers

Tasks

●
●
●
●

Calendar the PD for teachers, summer 2022
Select one 4th and 5th grade teacher from each
site to participate for the pilot
Share the purchased curriculum with teachers
Develop implementation guidelines that support
English Language Arts standards

Point
Persons/Group
Responsible

Budget
Implications

Measurable Outcomes

District Arts
Coordinator

Advancement
Grant Funds;
LCAP Funds

Partnership with community arts
partner in place
Curriculum in place
Grade 4-5 teachers participate
and teach the lessons
Select teachers share lessons at
a staff meeting or PLCs
ELA Guidelines and CrossCurriculum Connections
Document

Generate digital arts
integration resources for use
of classroom teachers to
embed the arts

●

●
●
●
●
●

Create and curate arts integrated lessons, one per
month (9 total) 2 music, 2 visual art, 2 drama, and 1
dance
Categorize the resources by need/alignment
(transition time, thinking generator, SEL)
Have Arts Leads share resources during staff
meetings
Include teacher voice on how to launch this tool
Create fun incentive for teachers to use the
resource
Create teacher survey to gauge use of resource

District Arts
Coordinator; Site
Arts Leads; VAPA
Teachers;
Principals

No budget
implications

Digital lessons and resources
available on Google Drive
Survey results from teacher
survey
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Goal: Nurture a culture of professional growth
Actions

Model concrete ways in
which the arts can be
embedded into core content

Tasks

●
●

Create sample lessons for school’s “Arts Toolkit”
(written + video)
Arts Lead will support teachers (modeling lessons,
providing resources, PD after school, etc.)

Point
Persons/Group
Responsible

Budget
Implications

Measurable Outcomes

Site Arts Leads

No budget
implication

A school “Arts Toolkit” will live
on the school Google Drive

Point
Persons/Group
Responsible

Budget
Implications

Measurable Outcomes

District Arts
Coordinator; Site
Arts Leads

No budget
Implication

List of community artists who
are willing to share time/talents
Slide show of events where
community artists participated
in teaching/sharing

Budget
Implications

Measurable Outcomes

Goal: Offer diverse arts experiences
Actions

Find experts that can
volunteer their time to
present to schools and
offer those experts
support

Tasks

●
●
●

Contact art gallery, Rio Hondo symphony to get
names of community artists
Create a database of people who are willing to
donate time/talents
Create Facebook/Nextdoor post asking for artists
who are willing to work with school sites

Implementation - Phase One 2022-2023
Strategic Direction 2: Engage the WCSD Community in a Visible and Dynamic Way
Goal: Celebrate and showcase student artwork
Actions

Tasks

Point
Persons/Group
Responsible
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Include an annual arts
showcase on each campus
for families

●
●
●
●
●
●

Arts Lead schedules event with principal (during
open house in Spring or some other time)
Create a checklist to support classroom teachers
Calendar the events
Coordinate with VAPA teachers
Gather volunteers
Consider participatory experiences (art workshop,
dance workshop)

Principals; VAPA
Teachers, Site Arts
Leads

Hourly pay for
coordination
of arts events

Photos and artifacts captured
for Board presentation
Images included on website

Goal: Engage families as active partners
Actions

Hold student-led workshops
for families with an arts
“master” selected to make
art inspired by that artist

Tasks

●
●

●
●

Select the “master” art works
Select and train student volunteers to lead
workshop along with classroom teacher or VAPA
teacher
Calendar workshops at events with families present
Consider pilot at select schools before this
becomes district-wide

Point
Persons/Group
Responsible

Budget
Implications

Measurable Outcomes

District Arts
Coordinator; Site
Arts Leads

Monies for art
supplies for
the workshops

Photos and sign in sheets from
events
Digital resource of lessons

Goal: Promote WCSD as a vibrant arts community
Actions

Set up an arts calendar on
the district website

Tasks

●
●

Set up system to gather site-based arts information
from Arts Leads and/or principals (Google Forms)
Input information on District calendar

Point
Persons/Group
Responsible

Budget
Implications

Measurable Outcomes

District Arts
Coordinator; Site
Arts Leads; District
IT person

No budget
implications

System in place to gather sitebased arts information
Calendar in place
Website metrics showing use
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Goal: Partner with diverse community resources
Actions

Build relationships with
local artists to connect
with students

Tasks

●
●
●

Continue to partner with Arts
and Healing and Justice
Network and the Art Ed
Collective

●
●
●
●

Point
Persons/Group
Responsible

Budget
Implications

Measurable Outcomes

Research who local artists are- in Whittier first and
then surrounding areas
Contact those local artists and ask if they would
visit our schools to share art (visual, music, dance)
Schedule visit between artist and principals at each
site

District Art
Coordinator; Site
Arts Leads

No
implications (if
artist
volunteers)

A local artist has visited each
school site to share their art

Apply for coaching with the Arts Ed Collective to
support implementation of the strategic arts plan
Reinstate agreement with Arts Healing and Justice
Network
Schedule residencies with AHJN
Conduct teacher survey and complete final report
for AHJN

District Arts
Coordinator

No budget
implications

Arts Ed Collective Coach
engaged
Artist residencies scheduled with
AHJN

Implementation - Phase One 2022-2023
Strategic Direction 3: Ensure Sustainability and Equity through District Commitment - “Every Student. Every Decision. Every Day.”
Goal: Sustain funding through multiple avenues
Actions

Communicate arts goals to
the Ed Foundation

Tasks

●
●

Contact the President to reestablish a schedule for
meeting regularly
Share the Strategic Arts Plan highlighting goals and

Point
Persons/Group
Responsible

Budget
Implications

Measurable Outcomes

District Arts
Coordinator;
Director of

No budget
implications

Presentation for the Foundation
regarding rationale, Strategic
Arts Plan
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●

Apply for the Advancement
Grant with the Arts Ed
Collective

●
●

actions to request support
Communicate the rationale for promoting and
supporting the arts in WCSD

Curriculum and
Instruction

Facilitate a “think tank” session
for their creative input

Observe dates to get technical support and apply
for the Advancement Grant
Consult the Strategic Arts Plan and District Arts
Team on key funding priorities

District Arts
Coordinator

No budget
implications;
Up to $25K in
matching
funds

Successful grant application

Point
Persons/Group
Responsible

Budget
Implications

Measurable Outcomes

District Arts
Coordinator;
Director of
Curriculum and
Instruction

Arts Lead
Stipends

One lead per site-11 leads

Point
Persons/Group
Responsible

Budget
Implications

Measurable Outcomes

District Arts
Coordinator;
Principals

No budget
implications

Survey Completed

Goal: Provide multi-level and consistent coordination and communication
Actions

Establish an Arts Lead from
each school site to form an
arts committee

Tasks

●
●
●
●

Create a job description with roles and
responsibilities
Recruit and select candidates
Get Board Approval for position and budget
Schedule meetings for Arts Leads

Coordination of arts activities
Meeting agendas/calendar

Goal: Provide qualified staff, resources, and spaces
Actions

Conduct a needs assessment
survey for teachers

Tasks

●

●
●

Create a teacher survey to assess current resources
and teacher needs for supplies, resources, and
spaces
Create survey protocols and share with Principals
to deliver to teachers at each school site
Review the survey responses and write
recommendations

Report with recommendations
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Begin efforts to ensure a
sufficient number of art
teachers are available for all
TK-5 students to have weekly
arts instruction and MS have
VAPA electives

●
●

Changing pay formula for how VAPA teachers shift
from hourly to 60%.
Incentivize teacher retention by paying for BTSA

Cabinet; District
Admin

LCFF

Plan in place to shift VAPA
teachers over time to 60% status

Implementation - Phase Two 2023-2025
Strategic Direction 1: Provide a Culture of Learning and Immersion in the Arts
Goal: Develop differentiated arts curriculum and instruction
Actions

Expand drama curriculum for
grades 3-5 that includes PD
for teachers to share with
peers

Expand and maintain digital
arts integration resources for
use of classroom teachers to
embed the arts in curriculum
and support SEL

Tasks

●
●

●
●
●

Point
Persons/Group
Responsible

Budget Implications

Measurable Outcomes

PD for 3rd-5th grade teachers led by experts (art
residency group)
Teachers attend scheduled PD’s beginning in
summer and after school-at least one
representative per grade level per school

VAPA TOSA;
District arts
teachers; Site Arts
Leads

Hourly pay for
teachers at PD

Video of final project to
share with District and
families

Model and practice use of resources in curriculum
and SEL during collaboration time
Site Arts Leads will research additional resources
for updating digital website
Site Arts Leads will continue with regular
collaboration with TOSA and other district art leads

VAPA TOSA;
District arts
teachers; Site Arts
Lead

Contract with art
residency group

Stipends

Agenda and sign in sheet

Website or Google Doc
space in place
Video of modeling to share
with other teachers
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Prioritize time for VAPA
teachers to unpack and align
with new CA Arts Standards
and Framework

●
●

Use District PD days to study new CA Arts
Standards
Create template for shared notes/work in select art
forms

VAPA TOSA
Districts Arts
Teachers

Stipends

Notes from meeting

Point
Persons/Group
Responsible

Budget Implications

Measurable Outcomes

VAPA TOSA; Site
Arts Leads

Hourly pay for
teachers that attend
training after school

Meeting notes

VAPA TOSA;
District TEAL
Coordinator; Site
Arts Leads

Hourly pay for after
school PD and
meetings

Comprehensive plan for
TEAL teachers outlining
expectations

Point
Persons/Group
Responsible

Budget Implications

Measurable Outcomes

TOSA and/or Site
Arts Leads

No budget
implications

A digital/physical directory
of artist/theater names
who are potential WCSD
partners

Goal: Nurture a culture of professional growth
Actions

Provide training for teachers
in arts integration

Tasks

●
●
●

Develop and plan to support
TEAL teachers to continue
developing and sharing skills

●

●

Choose a PD provider for desired emphasis (ELL,
SEL, art form, etc.)
Offer After School PD with art experts

Model for staff practical ways that they can
incorporate arts concepts in core content
areas
Recruit teachers to help plan arts integration
that works with SEL curriculum
At district TEAL trainings/meetings, share out
about practical ways to implement TEAL
strategies in all curriculum areas

Goal: Offer diverse arts experiences
Actions

Create directory of artists
that can volunteer their
time to present to schools
and offer those experts
support

Tasks

●

Research/contact/establish relationship with
community artists
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Research and engage art
residencies that have a
coaching and PD emphasis

●

Continue articulation efforts
with Whittier Union High
School District

●

●

●

Contact different art residencies to find best
program for the money
Establish budget for program

TOSA and/or Site
Arts Leads

Hourly pay
Fees for Community
Arts Partner

Comprehensive list of art
residencies that display
priorities that are
consistent with WCSD

Meet with Whittier Union Arts lead to continue
articulation plan
Communication between Middle School teachers
and TOSA to provide feedback

VAPA TOSA;
Arts Teachers

Hourly pay for after
school meetings

Written action plan for
communication between
districts

Point
Persons/Group
Responsible

Budget
Implications

Measurable Outcomes

Event is part of site Master Calendar at start of
school year
Review event checklist to support classroom
teachers
Coordinate with VAPA teachers
Gather volunteers
Consider success of past experiences to include
again (art workshop, dance workshop)

Principals; VAPA
Teachers; Site Arts
Leads

Hourly pay for
coordination
of arts events

Photos and artifacts captured
for Board presentation

Connect with other districts that hold arts festivals

Principals; VAPA

Phase Two 2023-2025
Strategic Direction 2: Engage the WCSD Community in a Visible and Dynamic Way
Goal: Celebrate and showcase student artwork
Actions

Continue annual arts
showcase on each campus
for families

Tasks

●
●
●
●
●

Initiate a district wide arts

●

Images included on website

Costs to be

Photos and videos
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festival and fundraiser
●
●
Engage ALL students to
share, display artwork and
talents in school spaces

●
●

●

to learn best practices
Engage Whittier City School District Ed Foundation
in planning meetings
Create a social media campaign

Teachers; Site Arts
Leads

determined

Establish permanent display space at each site
Conduct an annual arts event that opens the
opportunity for all students to share arts skills and
artworks during lunch or after school
Engage parent volunteers to support student
performances and exhibitions

Principals; Site Art
Leads; Parent
Volunteers

No budget
implications

Point
Persons/Group
Responsible

Budget
Implications

Measurable Outcomes

Select the “master” art works
Select and train student volunteers to lead
workshop along with classroom teacher or VAPA
teacher
Calendar workshops at events with families present

District VAPA
Coordinator

Monies for art
supplies for
the workshops

Photos and sign in sheets from
events

Create a resource sheet for schools on how to
include the art at school events (Open House)
Meet with principals to generate ideas

Principals; VAPA
TOSA; Site Arts
Leads

No budget
implications

Calendar of events
Resource Document

Social media posts and
engagement

Photos and videos
Calendar of events

Goal: Engage families as active partners
Actions

Tasks

Expand student-led
workshops for families with
an arts “master” selected to
make art inspired by that
artist, district-wide

●
●

Initiate the inclusion of arts
activities at every school
event (Open House, etc.)

●

Arts Leads/VAPA teachers
collaborate and agree on
marketing strategies at site
events

●
●

Hold meeting to brainstorm ideas for marketing
Share ideas with principals and get buy in from
parent committees

District VAPA
Coordinator

Hourly pay for
after school
hours

Document of agreed upon
marketing strategies

Encourage schools to have
night performances to
support family engagement

●

Hold meeting with site admin and arts leads to
“make the case” for the benefits of night
performances
Identify key justifications to present at the meeting

District VAPA
Coordinator;
Principals; PTA
Presidents

No budget
implications

Meeting agenda

●

●

●

Digital resource of lessons

Parent survey results
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●

Create and administer a parent survey gauging
interest in evening performances

Goal: Promote WCSD as a vibrant arts community
Actions

Continue arts calendar on the
district website

Tasks

●
●

Use social media to inform
and promote arts events

●
●
●
●

Build awareness among
board members of the value
of arts education

●

●
●

Increase community
invitations and
advertisement for District
Arts Show and VAPA events

●
●
●

Point
Persons/Group
Responsible

Budget
Implications

Measurable Outcomes

Review and update website based on user
recommendations
Reconnect with Site Arts Leads to serve in their role
to share information

District VAPA
Coordinator; Site
Arts Leads

No budget
implications

Website metrics

Create arts hashtag for district for families to post
on social media
Include hashtag on stickers and or posters to
promote its use
Create a Facebook closed group devoted to student
performances, arts creations, family events, etc.
Develop guidelines for safe usage of social media

District VAPA
Coordinator; Site
Arts Leads

No budget
implications

Social media metrics

Enlist District Office admin to schedule at least one
board meeting per year with presentation including
a student performance
Provide a master schedule
Remind principals to send invitations for board
members to the Supt for all arts events

District VAPA
Coordinator;
Cabinet; Site Arts
Leads

No budget
implications

Calendar of one or more board
meetings

Site admin promote through ParentSquare
Site admin promote in weekly newsletters and
fliers
Posters displayed at each site

District VAPA
Coordinator; Site
Arts Leads

No budget
implications

Archive of communications

Point

Budget

Poster

Goal: Partner with diverse community resources
Actions

Tasks

Measurable Outcomes
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Continue to build and expand
relationships with local
artists to connect with
students

●
●
●

Continue to partner with Arts
and Healing and Justice
Network and the Art Ed
Collective

●

Continue articulation efforts
with Whittier Union High
School District

●

●
●

●

Persons/Group
Responsible

Implications

Update database of people who are willing to
donate time/talents
Maintain Facebook/Nextdoor post asking for artists
who are willing to work with school sites
Connect with Whittier College and Rio Hondo to
enlist student artists to collaborate with schools

District Arts
Coordinator; Site
Arts Leads

No budget
Implication

List of community artists who
are willing to share time/talents
Slide show of events where
community artists participated
in teaching/sharing

Reinstate agreement with Arts Healing and Justice
Network
Schedule residencies with AHJN
Conduct teacher survey and complete final report
for AHJN

District Arts
Coordinator

No budget
implications

Calendar of arts residencies

Coordinate with Whittier Union High School District
to set goals and agendas
Review WUHSD scope and sequence based on new
CA Arts Standards

District Arts
Coordinator; VAPA
Coordinator for
Whittier Union
High School District

Hourly Pay for
teacher
meetings

Calendar of meetings

Phase Two 2023-2025
Strategic Direction 3: Ensure Sustainability and Equity through District Commitment - “Every Student. Every Decision. Every Day.”
Goal: Sustain funding through multiple avenues
Actions

Update the Ed Foundation on
any revisions of the strategic

Tasks

●
●

Share plan updates in a collaborative meeting
Engage Ed Foundation staff to help support a

Point
Persons/Group
Responsible

Budget
Implications

Measurable Outcomes

District Arts
Coordinator

No budget
implications

Meeting agenda
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arts plan

Apply for the Advancement
Grant with the Arts Ed
Collective

specific event

●
●

Observe dates to get technical support and apply
for the Advancement Grant
Consult the Strategic Arts Plan and District Arts
Team on key funding priorities

Fundraising goal established

District Arts
Coordinator

No budget
implications;
Up to $25K in
matching
funds

Successful grant application

Point
Persons/Group
Responsible

Budget
Implications

Measurable Outcomes

Goal: Provide multi-level and consistent coordination and communication
Actions

Tasks

Continue Site Arts Lead from
each school site to form an
arts committee

●
●
●
●
●

Calendar meetings
Define clear goals and responsibilities
Consider beginning a 2-year commitment
Get approval for teacher stipends
Recruit and select participants

District Arts
Coordinator;
Director of
Curriculum and
Instruction

Stipends

Roster of Site Arts Leads

Create parent liaison for the
arts at each site

●

Create roles and responsibilities for parent liaison
position
Share opportunity with principals and Site Arts
Leads to recruit participation at each school site

District Arts
Coordinator; Site
Arts Leads;
Principals

No budget
implications

Roster or parent representatives
from all school sites

Review current job description for District Arts
Coordinator position
Review similar job descriptions from other similar
districts
Create recommendations for an updated job
description based on current duties to support the
strategic arts plan
Share recommendations with district admin

District Arts
Coordinator; Site
Arts Leads

No budget
implications

Document with suggested
recommendations

●

Clarify job duties and
priorities for the VAPA TOSA

●
●
●

●

Goal: Provide qualified staff, resources, and spaces
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Actions

Tasks

Point
Persons/Group
Responsible

Budget
Implications

Measurable Outcomes

Survey staff to see who has
an arts background

●
●
●

Generate and implement a staff survey
Review results with the Site Arts Leads
Generate a report with any insights or ideas to
leverage arts backgrounds

District Arts
Coordinator; Site
Arts Leads;
Principals

No budget
implications

Report and recommendations
based on survey results

Begin efforts to ensure a
sufficient number of art
teachers are available for all
TK-5 students to have weekly
arts instruction and MS have
VAPA electives

●

Continue revised pay formula for how VAPA
teachers are paid
Explore idea of adding music teachers to the art/PE
rotation
Review student attendance implications for
students participating in VAPA classes

Cabinet; District
Admin

No budget
implications

Report of impact of VAPA
participation on student
attendance numbers

Using current resources,
create a 6-week rotation of
music instruction at each
elementary school

●
●

Review the schedule
Meet with Assistant Superintendent of
Instructional Services
Survey principals about scheduling

District Arts
Coordinator

No budget
implications

6-week rotation scheduled at
each elementary school

Initiate a staff choir

●

Generate interest and participation via a staff
survey
Establish a space and schedule
Schedule public performance

District Arts
Coordinator

No budget
implications

Community visibility

●
●

●

●
●

Numbers on retention of
students from 5th grade to
middle school
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Phase Three 2025-2027
Strategic Direction 1: Provide a Culture of Learning and Immersion in the Arts
Goal: Develop differentiated arts curriculum and instruction
Actions

Budget Implications

Measurable Outcomes

Continue to work on scope and sequence in each art form that aligns with CA
Arts Standards and Framework

No budget implications

Document of key standards for each art form

Support onboarding of new teachers with the digital collection of arts
integration resources

Hourly pay for after school
PD

Meeting agendas
Teacher testimonials on application of arts integration
resources

Expand the impact of the drama curriculum by offering resources to select
elementary teachers with additional grades

LCAP Funds

Schedule of arts residencies to support drama
education in additional grade levels

Actions

Budget Implications

Measurable Outcomes

Continue to provide PD for teachers in arts integration, including the building
of a digital repository of lessons and resources

LCAP Funds

Schedule of PDs

Goal: Nurture a culture of professional growth

Updated digital repository of lessons
Recruit teachers to help plan arts integration work that supports the SEL
curriculum

Hourly Pay; LCAP Funds

List of teacher participants
Demonstrated use of arts integration curriculum that
has an SEL focus

Expand the impact of TEAL trained teachers by supporting grade-level PD that
utilizes TEAL resources

Hourly pay for after school
PD and meetings; LCAP
Funds

Expanded plan for TEAL teachers outlining
expectations
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Goal: Offer diverse arts experiences
Actions

Budget Implications

Measurable Outcomes

Continue to offer music residencies or regular music instruction at all
elementary schools ( Such as the Arts for Healing and Justice Network LA Arts
Group; Drama Works)

LCAP Funds

Schedule of residencies

Hold an event to bring in community volunteers, which could be a district wide
or city event

Associated fees with holding
an event

Established roster of community volunteers

Phase Three 2025-2027
Strategic Direction 2: Engage the WCSD Community in a Visible and Dynamic Way
Goal: Celebrate and showcase student artwork
Actions

Budget Implications

Measurable Outcomes

Continue annual arts showcase on each campus for families

Hourly pay for coordination
of arts events

Photos and artifacts captured for Board presentation
Images included on website

Use video to show events and share with families and the community via the
Arts Leads

No budget implications

Posts on social media

Continue to host a District wide arts festival

Event costs to be
determined

Photos and videos
Social media posts and engagement
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Goal: Engage families as active partners
Actions

Budget Implications

Measurable Outcomes

Share examples between the schools of successful family engagement
activities

No budget implications

Meeting agendas and notes

Continue best aspects of family engagement activities from Phase 2

Event costs, to be
determined

Schedule of events
Photo and video documentation

Survey parents to determine impact of arts instruction and to diversify
offerings for families

No budget implications

Survey results and report

Actions

Budget Implications

Measurable Outcomes

Continue district website, calendar and social media efforts

No budget implications

Website and social media metrics

Continue to grow support with the board with presentations, invitations, and
special events

No budget implications

Participation of board members at events

Goal: Promote WCSD as a vibrant arts community

Schedule of board presentations

Goal: Partner with Diverse Community Resources
Actions

Budget Implications

Measurable Outcomes

Articulation with WUHSD and beyond; Combine resources to lobby city
officials for performances spaces and opportunities

No budget implications

Report of student participation numbers between
districts
Meeting notes on possibilities for shared performance
spaces

Continue work with local artists

No budget implications

Revised plan for work with local artists
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Continue and expand work with Arts and Healing Justice Network and Arts Ed
Collective

No budget implication unless
grants are not available

Residencies in place

Phase Three 2025-2027
Strategic Direction 3: Ensure Sustainability and Equity through District Commitment - “Every Student. Every Decision. Every Day.”
Goal: Sustain funding through multiple avenues
Actions

Budget Implications

Measurable Outcomes

Continue to apply for the Advancement Grant

Matching grant up to
$25,000

Grant award

Continue partnership with Ed Foundation with hopeful inclusion of local
benefactors

No budget implications

Funding plan aligned with strategic arts plan

Maintain charitable foundations with annual fundraiser event (District Arts
Show)

No budget implications

List of invited charitable foundations to District Arts
Show

Goal: Provide multi-level and consistent coordination and communication
Actions

Budget Implications

Measurable Outcomes

Continue Site Arts Leads

Stipends

Roster of Site Arts Leads

Update and administer a measurement tool that measures areas of strength
and needed growth

No budget implications

Survey results and recommendations

Review and update the strategic arts plan with Site Arts Leads

No budget implications

Revised strategic arts plan with detailed actions and
tasks for Phase 3

Goal: Provide qualified staff, resources, and spaces
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Actions

Budget Implications

Measurable Outcomes

Make VAPA positions at 60%

LCAP Funds

Positions in place

Establish a traveling visual arts teacher for elementary to support SEL

LCAP Funds

Visual arts teacher engaged
Schedule of visual arts classes

Offer dedicated arts spaces at each site

No budget implications, if
using existing spaces

Pictures of music/art/dance/drama space at each
school site

Have music teachers for all grades 6-8 students

LCAP Funds

Music teachers in place to support instruction in
grades 6-8

Appendix
Whittier City School District
Practical Vision for the Arts
Feb. 22 and Mar. 3, 2022
Answering the question – “If all things were possible, what would we want to see in our District in five years in arts education?”
Visible and
Dynamic
Celebration of
Student Art

Art Faire for all
students at each
school site

Active and
Varied
Student
Engagement
in Arts
Classes
Seeing
students
engaged and
connected

Effective and
Meaningful
Arts
Integration

Integrated
and
Collaborative
Community
Engagement

Dynamic and
Relevant Arts
Experiences

Inclusive
Culture of the
Arts

Qualified and
Dedicated Staff

Dedicated and
Accessible Spaces
and Materials

District
Supported
Infrastructure

Part of core
instruction

Regular
concerts for
parents to
attend

Opportunities
for students to
attend
performance
or visit
museums to
connect
learning to the
classroom

Teachers
understand
and
appreciate
the value of
arts education

A resident arts
expert at each
school or shared
between sites

Built in
Amphitheater in
the playground

Cooperation
between
Whittier
Districts
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Monthly
community
showcase on
each campus

Student
expression
and outlet

Hallways as art
walks

Visit from
local high
schools with
arts to
preview what
they offer
Seeing
students in
dance class

Various
performances or
exhibits
throughout the
year, highlighting
efforts at all
grade levels
Social Media
program for PR

Regular
opportunities to
display visual arts
and perform

Hearing the
band,
orchestra,
drumming,
singing and
spoken word
on each
campus
Shared art
classes
available at
all school
sites after
school within
freedom of
choice

Students
participating
in the arts
throughout
the day
Teachers
collaborating
with an arts
coach and
with other
teachers
Students
engaged in
the
integrated
arts daily

Family Arts
engagement
activities

Regular visits
to and from
museums

Part of the
vernacular

“Qualified” can
mean newly
trained

Dedicated spaces
at each school
site for the arts

Collaboration
with
communitybased artists

Regular trips
to museums
or concerts

For ALL, not
just the few

Qualified VAPA
teachers from
PK-8

Schools have
access to musical
instruments

Opportunities
to perform in
the
community

Regular trips
to concerts
and shows,
professional
or community

Viewed as
intrinsically
beneficial

Performing Arts
Center for
Concerts

Author,
Artist, and
Musician
Studies at
every grade
level

Informative
workshops for
parents to
support the
arts in the
home

Field trips for
elementary
students to
share
performances
with each
other

More creative
expression
encouraged

Schools have the
qualified staff
and necessary
supplies they
need for a
comprehensive
arts program
One facilitator
per site

Ongoing
training and
support for
teachers

Opportunities
to share
artwork with
the
community

Communicatio
n with
museums for
traveling
assemblies so
students can
experience
artwork

Community
sponsors
and/or
foundation
funding
A community
foundation to
support the
funding of the
programs

Spaces for
students to be
able to showcase
work

School site art
resource room
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Arts showcase
features different
areas of study

Weekly Art,
Dance and
Music Classes

Murals made by
students

Strings
Program

Free theatre
classes

Elementary
teachers
incorporating
drama into
Language
Arts

Shared space
for local
artists to
display work
at school sites
Students have
opportunities
to perform in
other venues
(Disneyland)
Professional
artists
providing
hands on
experiences
to students
and families
to share their
talents
Elementary
Band
Performing
arts
participation
encourage for
those
interested
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Strategic Directions
To come up with Strategic Directions to guide the plan and address the challenges, the Whittier City School District Community Arts Team was asked: What
creative and innovative actions can we take to address our challenges and move toward our vision? The Community Arts Team developed the following
strategic directions, goal areas, and actions to support implementation. April 28,2022 and May 5, 2022.

1. Provide a Culture of Learning and Immersion in the Arts
Goal 1: Develop differentiated arts curriculum and instruction
Actions:
a. Provide times for VAPA Teachers to unpack and align with new CA Arts Standards and Framework
b. Pilot a drama curriculum and include professional development
c. Find natural connections between the arts and other content areas and create a resource for teachers
d. Include drama lessons with ELD students
e. Offer School SEL time (28 min/day 4X/week) and include VAPA content
f. Provide arts integration model lessons
g. Review/revisit key arts integration ideas weekly/regularly so that they become part of the vernacular in all content areas
Goal 2: Nurture a culture of professional growth
Actions:
a. Plan PD time for teachers to share arts integration activities they have utilized
b. Model for staff practical ways that they can incorporate arts concepts in core content areas
c. Provide training for teachers in arts integration
d. Recruit teachers to help plan arts integration that works with SEL curriculum
e. Develop and plan to support TEAL teachers to continue developing and sharing skills
Goal 3: Offer diverse arts experiences
Actions:
a. Find experts that can volunteer their time to present to schools and offer those experts support
b. Have an activity of a blank poster at school sites that can be colored by the whole community over time
c. Continue with existing arts program with teacher release for Data Reflection sessions
d. Continue to fund art teachers for Data Reflections sessions
e. Offer music residencies at all elementary school and have music teachers for 6-8 grade students
f. Consider arts residencies that have a coaching/PD emphasis
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2. Engage the WCSD Community in a Visible and Dynamic Way
Goal 1: Celebrate and showcase student artwork
Actions:
a. Showcase student products at least throughout the year district wide and/or at each campus
b. School arts contributions (art/décor for instance) should be contributed by ALL students and not just art elective classes
c. Hold a district wide arts festival and fundraiser for arts funding and include community artists
d. Put the District Art Show online
e. Use video to show art events and share with schools
Goal 2: Engage families as active partners
Actions:
a. Create a webpage for parents to access resources for SEL/arts activities
b. Encourage students and teachers to have night performances to ensure more parents can attend
c. Conduct Drop Off Arts Activities (ex: Parents paint and drop off art river rocks to add to the river)
d. Have an activity of a blank poster on school sites where the whole community can participate without a timeline
e. Share examples between the schools of successful parent engagement (with highest participation and tips for success)
f. Introduce families to the arts at every site event
g. Offer family workshops in multiple ways
h. Hold student-led workshops with an arts “master” selected to make art inspired by that artist
i. Have teachers teach a class that they invite parents to (after school or on the weekend)
j. Initiate Family Arts engagement activities
k. Partner with parents and community organizations to host art experiences for parents/staff
l. VAPA teachers collaborate and agree on marketing strategies at site events
Goal 3: Promote WCSD as a vibrant arts community
Actions:
a. “Market” WCSD as a destination for arts education
b. Use social media to inform, promote arts events
c. Look for wealthy Whittier patrons to help create dedicated arts spaces
d. Partner with other local districts to lobby for greater access to community resources such as the Shannon Center, which is currently not
in regular use
e. Increase community invitations and advertisement for District Arts Show and VAPA events
f. Build awareness of the value of arts education through board presentation and increased social media presence
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g. Create a district website for the arts program
h. Communicate with Parent/Teacher Associations/Organizations about the value of arts experiences for students
i. Research connections with the City of Whittier and Whittier College to support usage of performance spaces
Goal 4: Partner with diverse community resources
Actions:
a. Continue to partner with the Arts and Healing Justice Network and the LA County Department of Cultural Affairs
b. Build relationships with local artists to connect with students
c. Continue articulation efforts with Whittier Union High School District

3. Ensure Sustainability and Equity through District Commitment
Goal 1: Sustain funding through multiple avenues
Actions:
a. Observe other district fundraiser events for the arts
b. Use grant funding to ensure all schools have sufficient arts supplies
c. Maintain charitable foundations with fundraiser events using arts productions
d. Ensure dedicated funding for the arts in the LCAP
e. Secure funding for music once the McFarland grants expires in 2026
f. Continue to seek outside funding sources
g. Support schools by providing grant opportunities by the WCSD Foundation
h. Work with grant writers to bring in additional funding
Goal 2: Provide multi-level and consistent coordination and communication
Actions:
a. Communicate needs to site staff in a creative approach
b. Ensure a sufficient number of art teachers are available so that all TK-5 students have weekly arts instruction and middle schools have
VAPA electives
c. Create a parent liaison for the arts at each site
d. Select site-based liaisons to support arts education
e. Clarify job duties and priorities for the VAPA TOSA
f. Create a measurement “tool” (rubric, etc.) to measure and then communicate concrete areas of strengths and areas of needed growth
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Goal 3: Provide qualified staff, resources, and spaces
Actions:
a. Offer a dedicated space for the arts at each school site
b. Establish a traveling music teacher for elementary to support social-emotional learning (SEL)
c. Establish a traveling visual art teacher for elementary to support social-emotional learning (SEL)
d. Initiate a staff choir
e. Make VAPA positions at 60%
f. Survey staff to see who has an arts background – “artists among us”

Planning Team
Name

Role/Title

Email

Sharon Carter

District Arts Coordinator

scarter@whittiercity.net

Angie Baltierra

Director of Curriculum and Instruction

abaltierra@whittiercity.net

Laurie Baccus

Philanthropic Foundation

lbaccus140@gmail.com

Robert Allard

Principal, Andrews School K-8

rallard@whittiercity.net

Chrysa Saade

District Special Projects Coordinator

csaade@whittiercity.net

Janet Gutierrez

MTSS TOSA, Orange Grove Elementary

jgutierrez@whittiercity.net

Laura Pradhan

Music Teacher, Middle School

lpradhan@whittiercity.net

Tanya Lewis

Parent

Tanya.horta5@gmail.com

Carrie Bisazza

Parent

booshkys.girl@gmail.com

Elizabeth Sandoval Lueras

MTSS TOSA, Dexter Middle School

esandoval@whittiercity.net
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Mandy Fey

Music teacher, Middle School

mfey@whittiercity.net

Laura S De La Torre

Art Teacher, Middle School

lsdelatorre@whittiercity.net

Crystal Castillon

Art Teacher, Middle School

cguillen@whittiercity.net

Ryan Colton

Music Teacher, Middle School

rculton@whittiercity.net

Michelle Vincent

Art Teacher, Middle School

mvincent@whittiercity.net
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